MEMORIAL DAY IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

WASHINGTON TUESDAY;

MEMORIAL DAY IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

United States sailors swarmed up the ropes to the top of the fighting mast of the Maine, now a monument to the ship's dead in cemetery at Arlington.

A. P. TASKER, Sons of Secretary of the Navy Daniels at ropes of flags which floated at mast of the Maine in Arlington Cemetery.

At Arlington (right to left)—
THE PRESIDENT, COL. W. W. HARTS, COL. W. H. ROACH and FR. CHIDWICK.

QOMRADE WARNER, Of Burnside Post, No. 8

Left to right—CAPT. J. H. MILLER—TON. of Old Guard; MISS OLIVIA LAVRENCE, MAJOR F. H. HODGSON.

EDWIN H. HOLBROOK, Past Dept. Commander, G. A. R.

Cheers at every point greeted the appearance of the Old Guard, its members marching with enviable military precision.

MYRON J. FERREN, Former drummer boy.